11th Annual International Roundtable on Community Paramedicine Conference

2015 PROGRAMME
MONDAY October 12 2015

08.00 Optional Bendigo Day Trip

TUESDAY October 13 2015

07.00 Arrival and Registration
07.30 Continental Breakfast – (Location)

SESSION B OPERATIONS (Location)
08.00 11.B.1 Filling the Gaps: Community Paramedicine in Minnesota
Susan Long, MA ACP: President
Michael Wilcox, MD: Program Chair
North Central EMS Institute [USA].

08.45 11.B.2 Alternative Care Pathways for Low-Acuity Patients in New Zealand
Kris Gagliardi, ACP BHSc: Shift Manager
St. John Paramedic Service [NZL]

09.30 Morning Tea/Refreshment Break (Location)

10.00 11.B.3 The Implementation and Impact of a Novel Care Delivery Community Paramedicine Team on the Prevalence of Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions Presenting to EMS in Nova Scotia
Ryan Brown, BSc MPH(c) PCP: Clinical Development Paramedic
EHS Performance and Development [CAN]

10.30 11.B.4 The Use of CGI Community Care 360 Technology in the Provision of Community Paramedicine
Michel Ruest, ACP: Deputy Chief
County of Renfrew Paramedic Service [CAN].
Laurel Larcombe, BC: Director
CGI Group [CAN]

SESSION C PATIENT CARE (Location)
11.15 11.C.1 Massachusetts System of Care: Evolution of Community Paramedicine
Patrick S. Tyler, MBA ACP: Chief Operating Officer
Fallon Paramedic Service [USA].

12.00 Lunch – Exhibit Hall (Location)
TUESDAY October 13 2015

SESSION C (continued) PATIENT CARE *(Location)*
13.00  11.C.2  *Acute Care Delivery for Complex Patients*  
Matthew Goodreau, ACP BPH: Director of Clinical Services  
EasCare Paramedic Service [USA]

13.45  11.C.3  *Community Health Evaluation Completed Using Paramedic Services (CHECUPS): Development, Implementation and Results*  
Michel Ruest, ACP: Deputy Chief  
County of Renfrew Paramedic Service [CAN]

SESSION D EDUCATION *(Location)*
14.30  11.D.1  *Virtual Reality Simulation in Paramedic Education – Does it have the potential to change the direction of paramedic training as we see it today?*  
Duncan McConnell, ACP MBA: Program Director - Paramedicine  
Griffith University – School of Medicine [AUS].

15.00  Afternoon Tea/Refreshment Break – *(Location)*

15.30  11.D.2  *Paramedic + Physician Assistant = Paramedic Practitioner: A Proposed Model*  
Scott Fyfe, CCP: Flight Paramedic  
Paramedic Service Tasmania [AUS]

Rob Zolcinski, PA: Emergency Department  
The Townsville Hospital [AUS]

Greg Reaburn, ACP PA: Rural Paramedic  
Queensland Paramedic Service [AUS]

16.00  11.D.3  *Paramedic + Nurse Practitioner = Paramedic Nurse Practitioner: A Proposed Model*  
Jackie Clapperton, ACP ENP: Nurse Practitioner  
St John Paramedic Service [NZL]

Shane Clapperton, ACP: Territory Manager  
St John Paramedic Service [NZL]

SESSION E EVALUATION *(Location)*
16.30  11.E.1  *Integrated Care Strategy: Meeting the Needs of Modern Healthcare*  
Graeme Malone, ACP: Director of Clinical Innovation  
New South Wales Paramedic Service [AUS]

17.00  Close

18.00  Welcome Reception – *(Location)*  
Hosted by: Council of Ambulance Authorities, North Central EMS Institute
WEDNESDAY October 14 2015

07.00   Arrival and Registration
07.30   Continental Breakfast – (Location)

SESSION A  SESSION OPENING (Location)
08.15   11.A.1 Conference Overview
         MC- David Mann

08.25   Welcome to Australia!

08.40   CAA Address
         Ray Creen, Chair, The Council of Ambulance Authorities

08.50   IRCP Welcome
         Susan Long, President, NCEMSI [USA]

         Honour Guard
         Passing of the IRCP Gavel
         Gary Wingrove, Chair, IRCP [USA]
         Representative, REMSA [USA]
         Ray Creen, Chair, CAA [AUS]

         Proposal by the Paramedic Chiefs of Canada to host IRCP 2016
         PCC Representative, PCC [CAN]

09:10   Keynote Address
        Where IRCP Began: New Data From Nova Scotia
        Ron Stewart, MD
        Dalhousie University [CAN]

09.30   Conference Overview
        Tony Walker, Acting Chief Executive Officer
        Ambulance Victoria

09.45   Total Cardiac Arrest Strategy
        Michael Sayre, MD
        Medical Director, Seattle Paramedic Service

10.15   Morning Tea/Refreshment Break (Location)
         Trade Exhibition Open
WEDNESDAY October 14 2015

SESSION F  RESEARCH *(Location)*
10.45     11.F.1  *The health status of paramedics: A research project, literature review and preliminary results.*  
            Richard Galeano, MPH: Paramedic  
            Aspen Medical [AUS]

SESSION E (continued)  EVALUATION *(Location)*
11.30     11.E.2  *Consumer perspectives of a community paramedicine program in rural Ontario.*  
            Angela Martin, ACP  GDipN MScApp (Research) Candidate: Paramedic  
            South Australia Paramedic Service [AUS]

12.00     11.E.3  *Extended Care Paramedic model*  
            Marty Owen, ACP: Acting Operations Manager  
            ACT Paramedic Service [AUS]

12.40     Lunch – *(Location)*

13.30     11.E.4  *Redesigning the Paramedic Competencies In Canada*  
            Pierre Poirier, ACP: Executive Director  
            Paramedic Association of Canada [CAN]

14.00     11.E.5  *Paramedic Services are from Venus, hospitals are from Mars: Using data to bridge the gap*  
            Nathaniel Metz, ACP: Operations Director  
            Prompt Extended Health Services [USA]

14.30     11.E.6  *Will patients benefit when paramedics access electronic health records? A regulatory perspective on an evolving profession.*  
            Jacqueline Messer-Lepage, MBA: Executive Director and Registrar  
            Saskatchewan College of Paramedics [CAN].

15.00     Afternoon Tea/Refreshment Break – *(Location)*

SESSION F (continued)  RESEARCH *(Location)*
15.30     11.F.2  *What is the impact of community paramedicine on paramedic identity?*  
            Buck Reed, ACP MIHM: Associate Lecturer in Paramedicine  
            University of Western Sydney [AUS]

16.00     11.F.3  *From Qualified Paramedic to Community Paramedic: A qualitative study of the process of transition to a low acuity role.*  
            David Long, BMSc ACP: PhD Candidate  
            Queensland University of Technology [AUS]
WEDNESDAY October 14 2015

16.30  11.F.4  Prehospital Care is Dead – long live prehospital care
Francis Archer, BMedSci MPH MEd: Director
Monash University Disaster Resilience Initiative [AUS]

Ron Stewart, MD: Dean of Humanities
Dalhousie University [CAN]

16.50  Close

EVENING  CAA Gala Awards Ceremony (Location)